
Read Write Inc 

Keep practising those High Frequency Words we have sent home, 

we want the children to be able to read these nice and speedily to 

help with their fluency.  

Miss Thornton’s sounds this week: u, b, f  

Please continue to practise Fred Talking at home, here is a 

video link to a Fred talk game: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XJy7iwQs/rJDrCI8S 

Miss Hazelton’s group are now consolidating special friends: 

sh, ch, th, ng, nk, qu 

Please practise four sound words (e.g. tent, jump, stop) red 

words using the video: 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VfBaODdM/gar6cXYd 

Mrs Holmes consolidated the following sounds: ea, a-e, i-e, oi    

Please continue to revise: ay, ee, igh, ow, oo, oo, ar, or, air, ir, 

ou, oy 

Please practise red words using the video: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ji2eh7FV/ufvezHwe 

 

 

 

 

  

 

What have we been learning in Early Years this 

week?  

7th –11th June 2021 

Please remember to bring your child’s book bag on a Friday, this is when we are changing the 

children’s books, we check tickets through the week. 

Next week...  

RWI  Mathematics  Provision  
Miss Thornton’s Group will be focusing 

on l, h, r 

Miss Hazelton’s Group will continue to 

recap special friends and will bring 

home a red book. They are focusing on 

four sound words – tent, shrink, think. 

Mrs Holmes Group will be recapping 

the sounds listed above and reading 

orange books. 

Next week we are 

continuing with our 

learning about halving and 

sharing, but we will be 

focusing on sharing 

numbers.   

 

Next week we will be introducing the story 

Handa’s Surprise. Our provision will be very fruit 

based with finding half and painting from 

reference. 

 

Alongside this we will be making fruit kebabs 

using oranges, strawberries, bananas, 

pineapple and apples. If you have any issues 

or concerns please let us know. 

We had a very special visit this week from one of the 

therapy animals! It was a giant rabbit named Christoph! 

The children loved learning about what Christoph likes 

to eat, how old he is and how to care for him. Some of 

the children even brushed him and they all got to take 

him for a walk in his little pram. We were incredibly 

impressed at how patiently the children waited for 

their turns.   

 

All children now have Numbots logins which can 

be found in their book bags either on the 

Numbots letter or stuck in the children’s 

reading diaries. We can see more of you have 

been on over half term which is fantastic!  

Well done to this weeks winner Mylo! And to 

second and third place, Charlie and Lola!  

   

Stunning Start! 

Our topics are always heavily focused 

around books. As part of our stunning start 

we went on a little hunt. We had to listen to 

the clues to find the animal who had the 

next clue. At the end of our trail we found 

the book ‘We’re Going on a Lion Hunt’ which 

is starting our ‘The World Around Us Topic’ 

the children loved this book!   

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/XJy7iwQs/rJDrCI8S
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VfBaODdM/gar6cXYd
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ji2eh7FV/ufvezHwe


 


